Rockwell Unscripted®
Tall Table

Designed by
Rockwell Group
Rockwell Unscripted
Tall Table

Unscripted Tall Tables, designed at heights at which people like to linger, are perfect meeting spots or transition elements in any workspace. These counter- and bar-height tables are convivial waypoints for lively conversation, whether impromptu or planned, seated or standing.

A Tall Tables plan in cafés, team spaces or adjacent to workstations for a convenient meeting spot
B Soft touch under edge finish on tapered profile creates an elevated tactile effect
C Optional cord-set power beneath the worksurface is an easy place to recharge
D Convenient hooks can hang coats and bags

Warranty
10 years

STATEMENT OF LINE

Drink Rail
W: 60, 66, 72, 78, 84"
D: 18, 24"
H: 36, 42"

Table
W: 60, 66, 72, 78, 84"
D: 30, 36, 42"
H: 36, 42"

FINISHES

Please visit knoll.com/surface-finish-library to view all finishes and swatches.

Top and Edgeband
(Tapered edgeband only)

- Knoll Core Laminates
- Techwood Veneer
- Natural Veneer & Premium Techwood Veneer
- Premium Natural Veneer

Bullnose Edgeband & Tapered Top Soft Touch Under Edge

- Bright White
- Folkstone Grey
- Medium Grey
- Jet Black

Wood Legs

- Birch
- White Oak
- Walnut
- Ebonized Oak

Aluminum Legs and Bracket

- Knoll Core Paints

Edge Profiles

- Bullnose
- Tapered